Background/Purpose: Providing powered mobility technology to people with disabilities is a common rehabilitation practice. However, the relationship between powered mobility introduction and identity development, when considered in the context of lived experiences of children with disabilities and their families, is not well understood. Investigating this relationship is timely given the emergence of alternative, community-based early mobility opportunities using adapted mobility toys whose impact may contrast experiences using powered wheelchairs typically provided in rehabilitation settings. Method: Using a qualitative, ethnographic case study approach, in-depth interview and field observation data were collected with 2 children and families, 1 who received a traditional powered wheelchair and the other who received an adapted mobility toy. A grounded theory approach guided the data analysis, and emerging themes were discussed until consensus was reached between Heather Feldner and families. Results: Findings revealed four themes: (1) dys/function of mobility technology; (2) daily Life, play, and participation; (3) emerging self/advocacy; and (4) complex family/industry interplay. Conclusion: Similarities and differences were present within the situated experiences of each family. Experiences were foregrounded by instances of emerging identity development throughout provision processes that were influenced by caregiver perceptions of disability (positive vs. negative), aesthetics and function (medical vs. adventure), and perceived intent of the devices (an opportunity for freedom vs. prolonging need for undesired mobility equipment). These findings highlight the varied dynamics and spheres of influence this transaction may have on the developing identity of children with disabilities, which may ultimately help inform future models of provision and rehabilitation practices.
Introduction
Providing powered mobility technology to people with disabilities is a common rehabilitation practice. However, the relationship between powered mobility introduction and identity development, when considered in the context of lived experiences of children with disabilities and their families, is not well understood. Investigating this relationship is timely given the emergence of alternative, community-based early mobility opportunities using adapted mobility toys whose impact may contrast experiences using powered wheelchairs typically provided in rehabilitation settings. To provide context for this study, which examines this impact in two children and families using different mobility devices, it is important to briefly highlight four key areas: the basis for powered mobility provision for children; the reemergence of toy-based powered mobility opportunities; previous work on identity development in children with disabilities; and gaps in understanding of how these elements may intersect to impact the trajectory of identity development in children with disabilities as powered mobility is introduced.
Powered Mobility Provision for Children
In 2016, over 6% of children in the United States were reported to have some type of disability, with just under 1% of children ages 5 to 17 categorized as having an ambulatory disability (Kraus, Lauer, Coleman, & Houtenville, 2018) . However, an accurate picture of young mobility device users is challenging to describe because ambulatory disability statistics are not routinely collected for children under the age of 5 (Kraus et al., 2018) . Only one older report notes that nearly 100,000 community dwelling children with disabilities under the age of 18 used powered wheelchairs or scooters as their primary means of mobility (Kaye, Kang, & LaPlante, 2000) . Nonetheless, scholarship and advocacy surrounding mobility technology has underscored the biopsychosocial importance of mobility intervention, recognizing mobility in any form as a basic human right.
For example, language within the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD), and the Assistive Technology Act specifically address children's rights to personal mobility and participation, which for many children with disabilities is facilitated via mobility technology (H. R. 4278, 2004; Lansdown, 2009; Parette, Peterson-Karlan, & Wojcik, 2005; United Nations, 1989 , 2006 . 1 These policies ensure a philosophical alignment to the ideal that mobility, and the technology that facilitates it, is a right of citizenship for children with disabilities (Borg, Larsson, & Ostergren, 2011) . Similarly, developmental research suggests that self-directed mobility, defined as moving oneself by using the body or using a mobility device, leads to a cascade of changes in domains of cognition and communication, psychosocial development, other motor skills, play and exploration, and improved self-efficacy (Anderson et al., 2013; Bottos & Gericke, 2003; Butler, Okamoto, & McKay, 1984; Campos et al., 2000; Casey, Paleg, & Livingstone, 2013; Livingstone & Paleg, 2014; Paulsson & Christofferson, 1984; Rosen et al., 2009; Uchiyama et al., 2008) .
However, recognition of these benefits has not translated to an associated increase in access to or use of powered mobility devices for children with disabilities (Guerette, Tefft, & Furumasu, 2005; Livingstone & Paleg, 2014; Rodby-Bousquet & Hägglund, 2010) . The literature has suggested that factors such as the stigma of wheelchairs as a major signifier of disability, social and rehabilitative perceptions of walking as the ideal or most "normal" means of mobility, beliefs that powered mobility will interfere with other motor skills, size and weight of available devices, lack of choice, and lack of environmental accessibility have contributed to this trend (Bickenbach & Cieza, 2011; Daudji et al., 2011; Østensjø, Carlberg, & Vøllestad, 2005; Wiart, Darrah, Hollis, Cook, & May, 2004) . Historically, provision of powered mobility has been situated within a medical or rehabilitation model, which philosophically views disability as an individual deficit to be remediated, rather than a more contemporary social model, which views disability as a social construct resulting from inaccessible environments, ableist attitudes, and discrimination (Abberley, 1995; Davis, 1995; Linton, 1998; Oliver, 1992) . Thus, powered mobility has been traditionally characterized as an individual "fix" or "compensation," rather than a key means of access and participation in social and physical spaces that disable children (Ripat & Woodgate, 2011) .
Alternative Models of Powered Mobility Provision
In the 1980s and 1990s, rehabilitation researchers and clinicians pioneered novel mobility technology solutions in response to the lack of children's powered mobility options for children with disabilities younger than 5 years old (Chiulli, Corradi-Scalise, & Donatelli-Schultheiss, 1988; Cooper, Gottlieb, & Koeff, 1992; Jaffe, Butler, Hayes, & Everard, 1986; Wright-Ott, 1999; Zazula & Foulds, 1983) . However, some of this work took place outside the United States, were "one-off" solutions or did not achieve widespread uptake in the community despite their benefits . These innovations set the stage for the Go Baby Go mobility and socialization program, an alternative model of early powered mobility provision that reemerged in 2010 to fill the same gap in availability of early mobility technology that remains over 3 decades later. The Go Baby Go program adapts commercially available, battery powered toy ride-on cars that have become ubiquitous in toy stores and are used by young children across the United States and beyond. Developed in collaboration with rehabilitation professionals and engineers, adaptations typically include safety and accessibility features like an emergency on/off switch, custom seating supports, and a large, easily depressed switch to facilitate driving access by children with limited mobility (Huang & Galloway, 2012) . Adaptations typically occur in community-based settings with volunteers, are completed in a few hours using materials available at hardware stores and have been used with children as young as 12 months of age within environments that are inaccessible to larger and heavier traditional powered mobility devices (Huang & Galloway, 2012; Huang, Ragonesi, Stoner, Peffley, & Galloway, 2014; Ragonesi, Chen, Agrawal, & Galloway, 2010) . Ongoing research is examining the developmental benefits, facilitators, and barriers to use for ride-on cars. Given the apparent contrasts between adapted ride-on cars and traditional powered wheelchairs in aesthetic, provision processes, and intent, a deeper examination of the respective roles of these devices in the developing identities of children with disabilities is important.
Identity Development in Children With Disabilities
Early childhood experiences are pivotal in identity development in all children, highly contextualized by age and culture, and significantly influenced by the presence, beliefs, and reciprocal influence of caregivers (Phillips & Shonkoff, 2000) . Less attention, however, has been given to disability as an important contextual or cultural factor in children's identity development (Davis, Watson, & Cunningham-Burley, 2000; Priestley, Corker, & Watson, 1999; Watson, 2012) . Notably, the literature suggests that children tend to internalize society's predominantly negative views of disability as their identity develops, thus achieving a positive disability identity is challenging (Connors & Stalker, 2007; Giangreco, 1995; Gill, 1997; Kielhofner, 2005; McMaugh, 2011) . Caregivers have also been noted to play a significant role in either promoting or diminishing disability as a part of children's developing identity (Priestley et al., 1999; Watson, 2012) . Watson (2012) highlights the importance of further examining identity within research frameworks to learn the lives of children with disabilities, citing the need to discover children's own perspectives and connections between mobility, technology, and quality of life as a fundamental part of rehabilitation and assistive technology research. More work has been done in this area with adults with disabilities, notably Papadimitriou's (2008) conceptualization of "becoming en-wheeled" in adult spinal cord injury survivors. Papadimitriou noted that a re-embodiment occurs as new users incorporate their wheeled mobility device into their functional body. This becomes a salient piece of 'en-wheeled' identity formation, with technology creating a "newly abled" experience for the user in both physical and social interactions (Papadimitriou, 2008) . Though the work is adult-focused, the concepts may be extended to children and families, with an additional acknowledgment of the key reciprocal influences of both caregiver and child in relation to identity and the assimilation of powered mobility.
Specifically within the context of powered mobility provision for children, noted influences on identity are mixed. Many researchers and caregivers suggest that the introduction of powered mobility has a positive influence on identity, as children with disabilities see themselves as capable, independent individuals who can make their own choices (Everard, 1984; Gibson, Carnevale, & King, 2012; Gibson et al., 2009; Jaffe et al., 1986; Paulsson & Christofferson, 1984; Wiart & Darrah, 2002; Wiart et al., 2004) . Children may view their devices as not only functional, but social, incorporating them into imaginative play (Gudgeon & Kirk, 2015; Holt, 2007) . In some cases, children view their devices as extensions of their bodies; children who have received positive messages about their bodies and disability also communicate a positive self-identity, which includes their device as a central part of that identity Wiart & Darrah, 2002) . Communitybased peer mentor programs have been cited as a means to establish positive disability identity and offer younger children positive older role models, especially in valuing their bodies and mode of mobility (Gibson et al., 2009 ).
However, depending on the messages children have received about disability and technology, negative or incongruent perceptions of identity may also occur Gudgeon & Kirk, 2015; Huang, Sugden, & Beveridge, 2009; McMaugh, 2011) . Children understand their bodies as being "different" or "not normal" in having to use mobility devices when other children do not (Huang et al., 2009; Priestley et al., 1999) . This points to recognition of difference as well as internalized ableism, where negative social associations and perceptions that have been projected onto the children about their difference become intrinsically acknowledged . Children also recognize negative aspects about their technology itself, such as not being able to access certain physical environments, producing stress in navigating large crowds, or unwanted contact with their device and physical aggression resulting in wheelchair damage or threats to safety for the user and others in the user's vicinity (Gudgeon & Kirk, 2015; McMaugh, 2011) .
Knowledge Gaps and Purpose
Despite the growing body of literature connecting mobility technology and identity development, several gaps in knowledge remain. First, previous literature about the importance of children's perspectives have been theoretical in nature or conducted retrospectively, well after mobility technology introduction has occurred. Second, methods that involve child wheelchair users as coresearchers to explore psychosocial aspects of powered mobility provision have not been widely undertaken. Third, further understanding of how design and provision of traditional powered wheelchairs and alternative mobility toys may uniquely mediate caregiver and child experiences and acceptance is needed. Fourth, examination of preexisting caregiver perceptions of disability, technology, and their changes across time has been limited; more attention is deserved in exploring how these perceptions are either challenged or reinforced during powered mobility provision. Finally, though some literature has explored the connection between wheeled embodiment and identity in adults, no work specifically addressing the child-caregiver dynamic within this process has been published.
The purpose of this study was to understand the perceptions and experiences of children with disabilities and their families as they engaged in the introduction of different forms of powered mobility technology. The research questions were as follows: What are the similarities and differences in perception and experience of two distinct models of powered mobility provision? How do these perceptions shift over time? What external and internal influences shape these experiences? What role do these experiences have in shaping emerging identities of children with disabilities? Answers to these questions may contribute to improved understanding of powered mobility introduction from the child and family's point of view and its role in identity development of children with disabilities to ultimately inform clinical best practices in rehabilitation and mobility technology provision. participants in natural settings and in everyday life experiences, specifically focused on the culturally situated use of powered mobility introduction (Ellenbogen, 2003; Gallant, 2008; Merriam, 2009) . Researchers across multiple disciplines have utilized an ethnographic case study approach in learning the experiences of their participants, but its application in rehabilitation has been limited (Andrews, Sudwell, & Sparkes, 2005; Storesund & McMurray, 2009 ). In-depth data collection processes, including semistructured interviews and field observations, were used to become intensively engaged with the participants, evaluate and triangulate their experiences and produce rich descriptions of their introduction to powered mobility technology (Merriam, 2009 ). All study procedures were approved by the author's institutional review board. The author adhered to ethical guidelines for human subjects research including the consent and/or parent permission of adults and verbal assent of children. Pseudonyms are used throughout this article to protect the identity of all participants.
Participants
Two children and families and their rehabilitation clinicians in the greater Chicago metropolitan area were recruited to participate in this study. Sampling was targeted to include one child and family about to pursue a powered wheelchair, and another age and diagnosis-matched child and family about to pursue an adapted ride-on car. To be eligible for the study, children were between the ages of 3 years and 7 years old, pursuing powered mobility for the first time, and able to communicate proficiently in English. Clinicians, vendors, and/or ride-on car build volunteers were actively employed in a seating clinic or engaged as a therapist or other volunteer who assists families in procuring and modifying ride-on cars, willing to assist in the recruitment of a child and family receiving one of the specified powered mobility devices, willing to allow the researcher to be present for field observations during critical events of the provision process, and able to communicate proficiently in English. Potential participants were excluded if they were unable to communicate proficiently in English or had any documented cognitive impairment that would have impacted consent, assent, or communication. Recruitment was discontinued once two age and diagnosis-matched families agreed to participate in the study.
Sam, age 5 at the time of the study, was Caucasian, one of triplets all diagnosed with quadriplegic cerebral palsy, and had an accessible home and transportation. Sam's primary means of mobility at the time was a manual stroller. He and his family lived in an upper middle class suburb of Chicago. Sam communicated using verbal language and an eye-gaze computer but chose to participate in all interviews using verbal language. Sam and his siblings attended public preschool and a private conductive education center. Sam's mom, Teresa, worked as an allied health professional. Sam and his family had recently chosen to pursue a powered wheelchair for the first time through a local seating and mobility clinic at a pediatric rehabilitation facility.
Jamie, age 4 at the time of the study, was the adopted African American son of Caucasian parents, one of twins both diagnosed with quadriplegic cerebral palsy, and did not have an accessible home or transportation. Jamie's primary means of mobility was crawling or walking holding on to furniture. He and his family lived in a different upper middle class suburb of Chicago. Jamie communicated using verbal language. Jamie and his brother attended public preschool. Jamie's mom, Linda, worked as a nurse. Jamie and his family had recently chosen to pursue a Go Baby Go adapted ride-on car through his school therapists and a group of local engineering and rehab volunteers with adaptation experience.
The six clinicians, vendors, and volunteers who participated in the study with the families had a mean of 27.4 (SD 8.2) years of experience as occupational or physical therapists, durable medical equipment suppliers, and engineers. All were Caucasian and were employed in the greater Chicago metropolitan region. One occupational therapist and engineer had previous experience adapting cars and served as volunteers to assist in building Jamie's car.
Role and Background of the Researcher
The author, a pediatric physical therapist and disability researcher with experience in seating clinic practices and the Go Baby Go adapted ride-on car program, had no prior relationship to the participating families. Researcher reflexivity was essential, as prior knowledge and experience within both models of powered mobility provision allowed for some recognition of "insider" status by participants, but also could have led to undue influence or bias as well as a power imbalance between researcher and child/family participants (Ulin, Robinson, & Tolley, 2005) . To minimize bias, children and families were recruited to participate in the study only after selecting their preferred device, but prior to its implementation. Additionally, the author consciously acted as an observer participant during field observations, where the researcher and the researcher's activities were known to the participants; however, participation was secondary to gathering information for the study (Merriam, 2009) .
Study Procedures
This study took place across a 12-month span from February 2015 to February 2016. Clinicians were contacted directly via e-mail flyers, who then assisted in identifying potential child and family participants. Interested families contacted the researcher directly to express interest in study participation. Sustained engagement with the families and their clinicians or build volunteers took place across 6 months from September 2015 to February 2016. During field observations, raw field notes were hand recorded according to a researcher-developed field guide, which included details about timeframes, the physical environments (including hand drawn maps of physical spaces), people within each environment, activities and interactions that took place, conversations, symbolic or nonverbal engagement, and the researcher's own reactions and assumptions about the event and its dynamic (Merriam, 2009 ). In-depth, semistructured interviews were conducted using a researcher-developed interview guide for children and families. Sample questions from the interviews are included in Table 1 . A participatory photo narrative project was also completed by each family for the overarching study (see Feldner, Logan, & Galloway, 2018 for findings) .
Three sequential events triggered data collection with the families. For Sam, the first event was the initial seating clinic appointment and wheelchair order. Field observations took place at the pediatric rehabilitation clinic, followed by a 120-min interview at the family's home approximately 1 week later. The second event This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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was the wheelchair delivery appointment. Field observations took place at the home delivery, and a 120-min interview took place approximately two weeks later at the family home. The final event was a 3-month follow up field observation in a setting of the family's choosing, in this case, outside in Sam's neighborhood. This was immediately followed by the final 120-min interview, after which the family assisted in cocreating and refining themes for the study. For Jamie, the first event entailed the ride-on car selection process. Field observations were conducted at the toy store where the ride-on car was purchased, and a 120-min interview took place approximately 2 weeks later at the family home. The second event was the ride-on car modification build session, which took place after hours in a conference room at a volunteer's place of work. Field observations were conducted at the build, and a 120-min interview took place approximately 1 week later at the family home. The final event was a 2-month follow up field observation at a location of the family's choosing, in this case, Jamie's school. This was immediately followed by a final 120-min interview, after which the family assisted in cocreating and refining themes for the study.
The clinicians, vendors, and volunteers for the powered wheelchair and ride-on car provision participated in the field observations at the first two events for each child and family, for a total of 5 hr to 6 hr. Participation time for each child and family was approximately 20 hr. Each child received a $25 gift card incentive at the completion of the study, and the clinicians did not receive compensation.
Data Analysis and Rigor
Data analysis was grounded in participant experience and perceptions, and was ongoing throughout the study, using constant comparison to search for emerging themes and generate hypotheses (Merriam, 2009 ). All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by the researcher and a transcription assistant using Express Scribe transcription software (NCH Software, Greenwood Village, CO, www.nch.com.au/scribe). Raw field notes taken during field observations were immediately 'bracketed' with researcher observations, assumptions, and reflections, then typed into expanded field note transcriptions by the researcher. Coding was emergent from multiple line-byline handcoded reviews of the transcripts by the author. Twenty-two open codes were condensed into 14 focused codes, then ultimately grouped into four preliminary themes or core categories that emerged from the data (Charmaz, 2014) . Three broader constructs, or patterns that connected the data to broader psychosocial experiences, were generated with the families.
Triangulation between the interviews and expanded field observation notes was conducted to ensure credibility from multiple sources (Merriam, 2009) . Each family engaged in memberchecking, reviewing excerpts from transcripts, coding processes, and a concept map of preliminary themes with the author to ensure appropriate interpretation and grouping of themes and allow for discussion and revision (Charmaz, 2014) . Review of these materials was also conducted by members of the author's doctoral advisory committee to ensure data saturation. Discussion easily resolved minor disagreements to achieve full consensus on the final themes and higher order constructs (Charmaz, 2014) . To ensure consistency, an audit trail describing detailed data analysis procedures was created (see Figure 1 ).
Findings
Four major themes emerged from the data as findings: (1) dys/function of mobility technology; (2) daily life, play, and participation; (3) emerging self/advocacy; and (4) complex family/ industry interplay. These themes served to inform three higher order constructs that connect each family's data to broader psychosocial experiences of children with disabilities: participation, expectation, and identity.
Theme 1: Dys/Function of Mobility Technology
This theme was defined from experiences with device disrepair or provision hassles, perceptions of the practical and abstract functions or roles of the device, concerns about safety and security, and concerns about the size and weight footprint of the device. The seat elevator function remains a salient feature for Sam and his family throughout all subsequent research visits. Teresa also discusses the function of the powered wheelchair as a means for Sam to control his body and environment. Prior to receiving the wheelchair she noted the following: Conversely, Linda's perception of the ride-on car function was directly linked with her perception of the dysfunction of a wheelchair. She described her initial reaction upon hearing from her therapists that a wheelchair might be a possibility for Jamie's mobility in the future:
So I was at physical therapy with the boys and the physical therapist said something about a wheelchair and I went "Why do I need a wheelchair?" And she looked at me and she said, 'Well, uh, he's not going to be a community walker.' . . . It felt like I had been hit in the stomach. It was . . . a bad conversation. It was very hard to digest. (Interview 1, November 2015) After being encouraged by her therapists to "Put it in the back of your mind for a while" (Interview 1, November 2015), Linda and Jamie's school physical therapist, Susan, decided to pursue an adapted ride-on car for Jamie to use at school. The ride-on car served a desirable function in prolonging the need for a wheelchair. Revisiting these perceptions after Jamie was successfully driving his car, Linda noted the following: [ The car] just encourages me to keep him out of a wheelchair. That's what it does. It's a way to make sure that I know that there are other ways out there, and we'll figure it out. . . . If you can keep a kid out of a wheelchair for years, that's awesome. (Interview 3, February 2016) Practically, however, Linda recognized the potential for independence for Jamie in the car:
He'll go on grass a little bit more and have some independence and catch up with his brother . . . he'll be able to keep up with and it'll be huge. We really think it'll be a fun thing for him. We think it'll make him happy. So there will be less frustration and screaming and there will be more laughing. (Interview 1, November 2015) Here, Linda also sees function from a more emotional standpoint, potentially with the car potentially mediating a shift in Jamie's mobility experiences from frustration to fun and happiness. As for Jamie's own perception of the ride-on car, he has one focus: speed. Field notes from the build session noted the following:
As they pack up to leave, Jamie comes over to say thank you. I give him a high five and ask him what his favorite part of driving was. He replies without missing a beat, "Going FAST!" (Expanded field notes, January 2016) Each family's perspectives within this theme reinforce the view that self-directed mobility is pivotal for everyone and that a powered wheelchair or ride-on car may function as an important means of enacting mobility and self-efficacy, even when traditional wheelchairs may be negatively perceived. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Theme 2: Daily Life, Play, and Participation
The second theme was defined from perceptions of participation with and without mobility technology, daily activity, interaction and attitudes of others, and environmental accessibility. For example, Sam associated his new power chair with the chance to be spontaneously mischievous-participating in life with his siblings in ways that differ from being pushed in a wheelchair by his parents.
Heather: And how are you going to drive your chair?
Sam: I don't know. In later research visits, Sam continued to demonstrate more direct participation with his siblings as well as independent play using his wheelchair, as the following field note excerpt indicates:
He beelines over to me, at the other end of the driveway, then turns left and heads down the driveway into the grass. "My wheelchair is dirty, so it's getting a mud bath!" he tells me. A few minutes later, Sam's sister rides up on her bike and taps the armrest of the wheelchair. "Gotcha" she says, then laughs and turns her bike around, taking off. Sam tells us he is going to catch his sister and asks his mom to turn his speed up. "I'm going to get you!" he yells, and starts off down the sidewalk. She rides up, turns her bike to the side, and Sam promptly drives forward, gently tapping her bike with his footrests. "Tag! You're it!" he calls out. (Expanded field notes, February 2016)
Although Teresa occasionally helps with chair navigation, she notes how empowering it is for Sam to participate on his own in more naturally paced play. However, Teresa also anticipates the external limitations of Sam's participation in his powered wheelchair as a function of inaccessible spaces:
The other fear that I have is like, is this going to make it harder for him to go on the playground? . . . When they get into kindergarten, it's not accessible. The playground is not accessible at all. So . . . will this just make him more excluded? So, that is one big fear of mine. . . . If you have one curb, that's it. (Interview 1, September 2015) Teresa understands that Sam's successful participation with his powered wheelchair depends on the accessibility of these environments in addition to the attitudes of others. She also discusses the assumptions they've encountered about Sam's abilities related to his wheelchair, Everyone seems a little surprised. . . . They look at it and are like "Wow, it's a big chair!" And then we say, well, it's a power chair and he can control it, and everyone is like "WOW!" So, because you do not see a lot of people with head controls, I think that everybody just assumed he wouldn't be able to control a chair. . . . So I think it's opening up some people's perspectives a little bit, which is good. (Interview 2, December 2015) Even with his ability to control his powered mobility device, Sam is, to some extent, at the mercy of others' attitudes and dedication to facilitating driving opportunities.
Linda also considers how the ride-on car will affect Jamie's participation at school, noting the following:
Well, for Jamie it allows him not to be in the way at school. He can propel himself around . . . so when they have library time or when they go to other classrooms or they go outside or go to the gym he can go to and from. . . . He's still expected to use his walker at school and get up and walk and do all the things he's supposed to, but it will allow him instead of being . . . different than his classmates he'll be different in a different way. He won't be different needing people, he'll be different with something cool that people want to have too. At Jamie's school the ride-on car is still a novelty, but serves to mediate independent and peer play and participation opportunities for Jamie, as evidenced by the following field note excerpt:
Jamie explores the open field for a while, zigging and zagging back and forth between the grass and the paved pathway. He eventually makes his way back to the playground enclosure. As soon as he is through the gate, two classmates jog next to him as he drives through the woodchips and around the equipment. One child tells him not to get too close to the swings. Another takes a pile of leaves and throws them up in the air as Jamie drives through them, laughing. This same child asks Sam if he can have a turn on the ATV. "I didn't realize he would be IN the playground with the car and the other kids," Linda comments, smiling. (Expanded field notes, February 2016) Like Teresa, Linda also acknowledges barriers to Jamie's participation using the ride-on car:
It's huge! It's too big, too unwieldy in the classroom. It could fit into the main corridor of the classroom, but trying to get around. . . . It's not a huge classroom . . . and it's not a little ATV, it's a big ATV, so it's not like you could you quietly maneuver through a small space. (Interview 2, February 2016) Linda noted that Jamie has two walkers inside his classroom, indicating that she and Jamie's therapists feel strongly about promoting walking as his primary mode of mobility and participation in class, despite their excitement about the ride-on car outside of the classroom.
Within this theme, Sam and Jamie experience mixed attitudes of others during the early stages of driving proficiency. However, both boys recognize a shift in their own participation as mediated by their devices, and both mothers see powered mobility technolThis document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
ogy as a means to shift others' perspectives in how they may view each child's abilities and their readiness to explore their worlds.
Theme 3: Emerging Self/Advocacy
The third theme was defined from instances of independence and interdependence, making choices about mobility, discovering positive role models, and creative mobility design ideas. For example, Teresa recognizes the importance of interdependence for Sam. Interdependence, through understanding his equipment and asking others to help him with what he needs, will be an important facet of teaching Sam to self-advocate, Because we talk to him about [his equipment], his level of understanding is there. And that's why I think he will be so successful. He knows if something's not on right, he knows if something's hurting. . . . one of the first things when he started talking was-the first words I want him to learn are "I need help," because he needs to be able to advocate for himself. (Interview 1, September 2015) Teresa also feels that having positive disability role models and peers will help teach Sam to advocate for himself and his mobility needs, noting the following:
There's something to be said about learning from same, like peers. . . . To have him be motivated by somebody else who's using a chair, I think that's so much more powerful than mom saying, "Come on, let's go" . . . because I'm not sitting in it. (Interview 2, December 2015)
Part of Teresa's motivation is to advocate for Sam in setting and achieving his goals, actively counteracting some of the negative self-perceptions that have already entered Sam's mind.
He wants to be a weather man right now. But the other day he said he can't be, because he doesn't see any other weather people using wheelchairs. . . . So, I want him to see that adult side of things too. Because you can see other kids . . . but then, it's, "But Mommy, I don't see anybody on TV," so that must mean that they don't exist. (Interview 3, February 2016) Sam's self-advocacy related to mobility emerges at the delivery appointment and continues to evolve throughout the first months of his wheelchair use. He asks and answers questions about his chair and his body and immediately begins activating switches with his head and learning the display, despite adult expectations of him to wait. After driving for only a few weeks, his pride and agency are evident, Sam makes a beeline for center court, spins in a few circles before giggling and happily exclaiming, "I'm coming to get you Mommy!" His mom, Teresa, beams as she shows the videotape Sam driving, his head gently pushing on switches in his headrest where he knows his head movements will control where he wants to go. "Why are you coming to me, Sam?" asks Teresa on the recording. "Because I want to be by you," Sam replies. (Interview 2, December 2015) Linda has similar visions of independence for Jamie, and therapies are an especially salient component of doing everything she can to "make life easier" for Jamie (Interview 1, November 2015) . Walking, as a major goal of his therapies, holds particular importance for Linda, even after the ride-on car build. She noted the following: Walking is of such importance to Linda, that Jamie has already incorporated the notion of himself as a "walking man" into his identity. However, she continues to fiercely advocate for multiple modes of mobility for Jamie in addition to walking, including hippotherapy, bicycling, swimming, and the car.
Jamie, like Sam, demonstrates moments of his own emerging agency throughout the provision process and use of his modified ride-on car. He also asks questions and explores the components of his device, as noted in the following field note excerpt:
Jamie drops down to his hands and knees and begins exploring the car. J presses the horn and calls out "Beep beep!" and makes motor sounds. He pushes on the bright green fenders of the ATV, and explores a small silver toggle switch along the back of the bumper. . . . Investigating further, Jamie is grabbing the wheels with his hands. He is curious about all the moving parts-flipping switches, turning the handlebars, and now rolling the wheels (Expanded field notes, January 2016) During the car trial at the end of the build session, he tells his therapist, "I want to do it by myself," and when she turns the safety switch off to stop the car, he turns to look at her, saying, "Why is it off? Why am I stopped? I want to go." (Expanded field notes, January 2016). Like Sam, his confidence in making mobility decisions and setting his own agenda grows with practice. At the final research visit, he listens patiently to his therapist tell him instructions about his path to the playground, and when the car is turned on, he immediately veers in the exact opposite direction with a huge smile on his face.
Both Sam and Jamie also exercise their emerging self-advocacy by describing imagined details of mobility devices they would each create. (Features are listed in Table 2 .) Both boys' narratives offer a vivid description of device aesthetics as well as the logistics involved in obtaining and operating it. The ways in which the boys communicate these details exemplify a moment of child-led design that could serve a useful purpose for both mobility toy and wheelchair manufacturers.
Instances within this theme highlight the interconnection between elements of device design, parental perception of disability, and a continuum of independence. These devices may mediate, even in a relatively short time, changes in agency that will contribute to ongoing identity development for users. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Theme 4: Complex Family/Industry Interplay
The fourth theme was defined from each family's experiences with decision-making and consumer choice, knowledge and expectations of the volunteers or providers, funding policies, and costs within each provision model. For example, Sam was unable to trial the powered wheelchair he eventually ordered, because a trial of the head switch drive control was considered more important than a trial of his preferred seating system and wheelchair base at the evaluation. As Teresa pointed out, Sam was evaluated briefly, by people unfamiliar to him, in an unfamiliar environment. Yet, that evaluation time is standard for the assessment of driving abilities and needs for such costly equipment, Because they didn't have one to show me what it looked like in person, I had to look online . . . And [we discussed] the supports. I know my son, and as a therapist, I'm like, "OK, he needs the laterals, he needs an abductor . . ." and they were trying to say, "Well, no . . ." and I was like, "Right now in this chair, that's not the chair we are ordering, in this chair he looks fine, but in his chair", you know, I was like, "I need the foot plates, I need the foot pieces that his feet can actually sit in and strap down". (Interview 1, September 2015) Teresa also discussed preparing for her appointment but feeling limited by her therapists and vendors, noting how her background as an allied health professional helped mitigate some of the overwhelmed feelings that others might experience:
I have a large community of friends with kids in push chairs, you know manual chairs, power chairs . . . so I was asking ideas, looking up online and stuff like that. So, when I came to the appointment, they had never really heard of a couple of the chairs, so they didn't really have any input. . . . I feel like you're limited to their knowledge or their biases in that way. I felt like I was involved because I would ask questions and I came prepared, but if I didn't have my background and knowledge, it would have probably been just left up to whatever was suggested and gone from there. (Interview 1, September 2015) Teresa's experiences point to limited consumer options within the medical mobility industry that are situated in contrast to other retail technology markets. It is unlikely that a consumer would be expected to, or be satisfied with, purchasing another type of expensive motor vehicle-like a car-sight unseen.
Teresa and Sam's experiences were directly impacted by current funding policies and regulatory oversight. The funding approval process resulted in a nearly 3-month delay between the evaluation and the delivery of his powered wheelchair, and although their insurance paid for most of the $42,000 cost, some features, like the seat elevator so important to Sam and his family, was an over $4,000 out of pocket expense as it was not considered medically necessary. This was frustrating for her as a consumer:
It's really hard to contact an insurance company when you don't know all the codes for each piece. You call them up and say, "Is the power chair covered?" "Yes!" and I'm like "OK!" but then they're like "Oh, but not this and not this and not this." . . . I'm hoping insurance will pay for [the seat elevator], I guess a lot of times they don't. And we want the little joystick in the back and they said they probably won't cover that. Really? For a kid? (Interview 1, September 2015) Teresa classified her experience with the seating clinic and vendor as a distinct business transaction. Being valued as a consumer was important, which meant being timely with responses and repairs, even though she had the background and skills to attend to these herself:
I have an engineering undergrad degree, I have friends with tools, so yeah, I do it myself. I am happy that I can, but I would rather not have to. I tried to call the vendor and it took them a week to even get back to me to schedule a time to come and fix it, and I was like, "It's already done." I don't have time to wait for that. (Interview 1, September 2015) Throughout the study, Teresa dealt with ongoing consumer frustrations and a lack of responsiveness and delays in part orders and repairs soon after delivery, noting the following:
In December, we found out one of the motors had burned out, we don't know why. But it took them til the first week of February to get it back to us. When they finally ordered the right motor. (Interview 3, February 2016) A more rapid response and further education from vendors was perceived to help demonstrate that Sam's mode of mobility identity as a powered wheelchair user and consumer was valued as well.
Jamie and his family had a distinctly different interaction with the individuals who volunteered to build his ride-on car. For example, Linda was grateful for the knowledge and guidance of her school therapist, Susan, as a key decision-maker in the ride-on car process. Susan assumed a leadership role in orchestrating the build, and Linda credited her for making the ride-on car opportunity happen, noting the following:
I told her what I'd seen at the toy store and she said, "That's the one you're going to go get." So I pretty much just got what Susan had measured. So Susan was huge. She measured everything and she made a mock up at school of, like, the width he'd be, so she'd know Linda described several benefits and drawbacks of the adapted ride-on car provision process. First, the ride-on car is a toy, not a medical device. Although positive in terms of aesthetics and accessibility, because there is no Food and Drug Administration approval codes for toys, they are not considered reimbursable items under insurance plans.
2 Thus, car costs were out of pocket for Jamie's family, and considered a significant expense given the relatively short time Jamie could use the car. To this, Linda stated the following:
For the little kids I think they're reasonable. They're 50 bucks. This one we got was $260 but it was the only one that fit him. Now because of the [volunteers], we're not paying for it to be modified. I don't know if it would be cost prohibitive if we did a modification because I don't know how much that would cost. And yeah . . . he's going to outgrow it but we'll just donate it to the school. (Interview 1, November 2015) Despite these cost concerns Linda appreciated the "cool" aesthetic meant to inspire adventure, exploration, and movement, all with an extremely high fun factor that would draw other children in. Jamie chimed in too, saying, "Especially, my ATV is cool. Beep beep!" (Interview 2, February 2016).
Whereas having a greater amount of community flexibility and consumer choice in a mainstream, child-centric environment could be viewed as welcome, for Linda, the process of choosing a car was daunting. Both she and Susan went separately to look at the store, but Linda did not take Jamie with her to try out any of the cars. She explained as follows:
I can't take him to a toy store and have him sit on these things because he's not going to process. I can't have him dissolving every time he sees something because, "Here, now I have to try this [other] one on you." He doesn't understand. It's just devastating. And as mom it's really hard. I wasn't going to do it. (Interview 1, November 2015) Additionally, Linda admits that she would prefer to leave the modifications to others: The community-based, decentralized process was also frustrating at times for Linda, who indicated that she would have liked more organization and logistical detail throughout the provision process:
Just let the person know . . . (a) timing and (b) where do you drop the thing off. It's just too expensive to just bring it and be like, who am I bringing this to? That's why when Brian was like, "Well, you can call me and arrange to bring it to me," and I was like, perfect, now I have my person . . . instead of giving 12 contacts on the email, cause you don't know which of the 12 you're supposed to reach out to . . . Brian kind of took the lead at the end. I don't know who was taking the lead in the beginning. (Interview 2, February 2016) Linda also noted that the build, at four hours total, was too long for the children to be expected to wait, then be expected to drive the ride-on car at the end of the session.
Despite these frustrations, Linda praised the informal community dynamic, education and hands-on experience she and her therapists received from the build volunteers. She perceived the afterhours build as a distinctly personal transaction, continuing to speak to Jamie about the build team and acknowledge their expertise and contribution of time and energy after the build, noting the following:
So I just thought they were phenomenal people, and they were so generous with their time. I still haven't figured out what I'm doing for everybody. I said to Susan, "I don't know what I'm supposed to get you guys for this," and she's like "Nothing!" and I'm like, "Oh no, you guys are all getting something." (Interview 2, February 2016) Having a toy-based mobility option that could be adapted for Jamie's specific needs provided a valued option for independence that simultaneously prolonged the need for a wheelchair and promoted a differently conceptualized identity for Jamie in the eyes of his mother. These interactions and industry or organizational factors could indirectly impact identity development through the implicit and explicit messages received during provision processes.
Discussion
The experiences and perceptions offered by Sam, Jamie, and their mothers are nuanced and many times distinct, however four core categories emerged as themes within the above findings. Three higher order constructs, or patterns, connected their data to broader psychosocial experiences of children with disabilities: participation, expectation, and identity. These patterns can be drawn from each theme in unique ways but remain omnipresent as the families navigate their respective experiences (Charmaz, 2014) . For example, consider the first two constructs and how they reflect each theme, before a deeper examination of the primary construct of identity. Participation is facilitated or hindered by dys/function of the mobility device (Theme 1), others' attitudes, and perceptions (Theme 2), the confidence of the child in setting a mobility agenda (Theme 3), or the choices and aesthetics offered by the mobility industry for consumers (Theme 4). Similarly, expectation relates to a caregiver's expectation of the mobility device itself (Theme 1), the child's expectations in exploring play and participation (Theme 2), a caregiver's expectations of their child (Theme 3), or caregiver expectations of industry knowledge or support (Theme 4). The collective experiences within the themes, as well as device design and intent, are not neutral and will help shape the identities of Sam and Jamie into the future. The subsequent discussion focuses on the primary construct of identity as mediated by powered mobility introduction across six key areas.
First, Jamie and Sam experience similar new experiences using their respective powered mobility devices, however the underlying assumptions about each device are distinct. Teresa proactively seeks out a powered wheelchair for Sam and discusses the positive roles and function of the chair, which mirrors existing literature suggesting that therapists and other industry professionals recognize the efficacy of early powered mobility experiences for children to foster independence, promote socialization with peers, and augment participation in family and community life (Butler et al., 1984; Casey et al., 2013; Jones, McEwen, & Neas, 2012; Rosen et al., 2009 ). Teresa's professional background as a therapist may have a significant impact on how she values the role of a wheelchair and communicates this directly and indirectly with Sam. Their perceptions contrast findings in the literature that reflect initial caregiver reluctance to pursue powered mobility for reasons including stigma, beliefs that powered mobility will interfere with other motor skills, size and weight of devices, lack of appropriate environmental accessibility, or perceptions of a powered wheelchair as a failure or last resort .
For Linda, this negative perception of wheelchairs persists throughout the study, as evidenced by her shared perceptions about mobility and walking. In fact, the ride-on car strengthens her resolve to forestall Jamie's potential need for a wheelchair as long as possible. In the literature, caregivers have also been shown to highly value walking and mobility aids that support walking, because of their symbolic value in affording their children an upright position regardless of physiological gain (McKeever, Rossen, Scott, Robinson-Vincent, & Wright, 2013) . posit that this focus on upright mobility and walking results from a dominant social viewpoint of walking as "normal," which affects both caregiver perceptions as well as children's self-concept. Indeed, even Jamie's operation of the car in a standing position is aimed to promote strength and balance that will aid in walking and other upright activities. Linda and her therapists have valorized, and Jamie has already internalized, his role as a "walking man," which may undermine his ability to positively identify as a person with a disability should walking remain as a secondary means of mobility (Giangreco, 1995; Gill, 1997; Kielhofner, 2005) . Connors and Stalker (2007) identify the above issues as common "barriers of being" for children with disabilities.
Second, Sam and Jamie demonstrate and verbalize recognition of how their participation changes using their respective devices. This awareness exists at 4 and 5 years old, a younger age than has been identified in previous work that has examined children's own perspectives of their assistive technologies Gudgeon & Kirk, 2015; Huang et al., 2009; Skär, 2002) . After receiving their technologies, both boys incorporate them into real and imaginary play. The literature describes the incorporation of assistive devices into the active shaping of play worlds and peer interactions as an important aspect of participation and identity development for children with disabilities (Burke, 2012; Holt, 2007; Kramer & Hammel, 2011; Sapey, Stewart, & Donaldson, 2005) . This includes new conceptualizations of self-initiated risk and exploration of terrain, heights, and driving away when called, which are behaviors reflected in literature that examines the development of self and identity, body awareness, and environmental awareness in young children without disabilities (Sandseter, 2007 (Sandseter, , 2009 ). For adults with disabilities, self-selecting exploratory activities that might be deemed by others as "risky" was noted as a meaningful part of how they define themselves and their participation (Hammel et al., 2008) . Thus, Sam and Jamie's self-selected activities now will likely impact their sense of competence and developing identity as they mature (Connors & Stalker, 2007; Gill, 1997; Watson, 2012) .
Third, through observations of Sam and Jamie in their community and school, respectively, it is evident how their powered mobility devices change the trajectory of how peers and adults enter their worlds, as well as how their developing agency is projected. Friends who are curious, who want a turn, or who want to help direct play with the boys and their new devices approach both Sam and Jamie. Adults express praise, surprise, and in the case of Jamie, even jealousy, in regard to the devices and their mobility. Both their siblings engage in new and different ways. Many authors corroborate these observations, noting that powered mobility devices mediate a shift in how others approach the device user (Everard, 1984; Jaffe et al., 1986; Paulsson & Christofferson, 1984; Wiart et al., 2004) . Paulsson and Christofferson (1984) specifically noted how sibling interaction is more spontaneous and playful when the sibling with a disability was using a powered mobility device. However, within the boys' peer interactions, it was much less about the device itself and more about the play and participation, whereas with adults, the device itself became the primary subject of interaction. Literature to date has not captured or addressed this key difference, and this shift in focus from peers to adults may have implications on the developing self-concept of the children as powered mobility users if/when attention to technology supersedes attention to self.
Both Sam and Jamie demonstrate a similar trajectory of agency development as a result of powered mobility introduction. Existing literature speaks to the importance of this trajectory in the development of self-concept and identity of children with disabilities, noting that part of self-advocacy skill development involves experiencing agency over one's body and world in concert with technology (Everard, 1984; Gudgeon & Kirk, 2015; Holt, 2007; McMaugh, 2011) . Agency is further exercised when Sam and Jamie describe their ideal powered mobility design. Although this method of child-led design is touched on in the literature, it has not, to date, been put into practice in meaningful or consistent ways. As such, scholars have called for an increase in child-led research and powered mobility design opportunities, citing the need for already marginalized voices of disabled children to inform adult driven ideas of what mobility technology should look like, how it should function and be built (Allsop, Holt, Levesley, & Bhakta, 2010; Allsop, Gallagher, Holt, Bhakta, & Wilkie, 2011; Durkin, 2002; Rigby, Ryan, From, Walczak, & Jutai, 1996) . Jamie takes the idea of designing his own ride-on car a step further, utilizing his agency in creating sameness, by telling This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
the researcher to stand and ride "like him." Sameness, as Gill (1997) describes, is one key facet of connecting with both disability and mainstream culture. For Jamie, this hints at a more positive self-concept that may be developing because of his engagement with the ride-on car, although this is difficult to discern, as the car also reproduces a socially and developmentally desired position of standing Gill, 1997; McKeever et al., 2013) . Fourth, both families' narratives demonstrate the ways in which a continuum of independence exists in their family life. As argued, this fluidity between dependence, independence, and interdependence is an important, and natural, part of "becoming" for a young person using mobility technology. Teresa's interpretation of interdependence as building a community, and perhaps more importantly, as building a disability-positive community for Sam, is reflected in Rousso's (1996) work highlighting the importance of both peer and adult role models and mentors for youth with disabilities. Gill (1997) similarly refers to the importance of establishing a place within a disability community, describing it as "coming home." Tsuda (2006) argued that interdependence is key for self/advocacy as it relies on the notion of building and maintaining relationships in community. Teresa recognizes that as a nonuser, her knowledge is situated in a differently embodied experience, and encounters in community, especially with successful wheelchair users, are pivotal to the development of Sam's self-concept, and a disability-positive identity (Papadimitriou, 2008; Stainback, Stainback, East, & SaponShevin, 1994) .
Again here, Linda has distinct and at times incongruent ways of advocating for her son's independence, primarily through intensive rehabilitation and promoting multimodal mobility (excluding a wheelchair). Both McKeever et al. (2013) and have noted that a common way for caregivers to conceptualize their advocacy for their children with disabilities is through vigilance with therapies and focused attention on achieving walking. However, many authors also argue that in doing so, caregivers essentially reinforce dominant stigmatized views of disability and mobility other than walking, by intensively engaging in activities that serve to 'normalize' both movement and body, which have significant implications on identity development as a person with a disability who may move through the world differently (Giangreco, 1995; Gill, 1997; Kielhofner, 2005; McKeever et al., 2013) . Sapey et al. (2005) and Oliver (1993) noted from a disability studies perspective, that "not-walking," when conceptualized as a natural aspect of diversity and not a deviation, can challenge the "ideology of normality" and help develop a positive identity as a wheeled mobility user. Although Linda does not, at the time of the study, see Jamie's disability as diversity rather than deviation, she does commit to advocating for his rights to use the ride-on car for access and fun. Longer term use of the ride-on car may shape or even shift the ways in which Linda advocates for Jamie and his mobility opportunities, and thus his identity development, in the future.
Fifth, the findings of this study also suggest that powered mobility and toy industry policies and practices are a direct influence on Sam and Jamie's provision experiences, and thus may have an indirect influence on their developing identities as users of powered mobility technology. For example, availability of trial equipment has been explored to a lesser extent in the literature; only two studies and one position paper highlight the need for trial devices that may be accessed by families on short-term loan, rather than restricting the trial and subsequent equipment selection to the mobility evaluation alone (Mortenson & Miller, 2008; Nicholson & Bonsall, 2005; Rosen et al., 2009) . Improved access to temporary or trial equipment may contribute to initial success and positive self-concept of children learning to drive independently.
Further, knowledge, bias, and power of the provision teams were acknowledged by both mothers, which was a barrier in Teresa's view and a facilitator in Linda's. Both perspectives are mirrored in the literature. For example, Long and Perry (2008) report that over half of the nearly 400 pediatric assistive technology clinicians they surveyed indicated that their competence and confidence in addressing the needs of families during the provision process was inadequate, citing gaps in both knowledge and hands-on skill across domains of device-specific expertise, training in assistive technology assessment, and education on funding policy. Mortenson and Miller (2008) note that while wheelchair users and professionals bring unique lived experience to provision processes, professionals tend to have more decision-making power. Characterizations of this power dynamic have also been described by scholars in disability studies who critique the rehabilitation industry for perpetuating the marginalization of people with disabilities by restricting equipment choice, limiting input into decision-making processes, and taking credit for successes while attributing perceived failures to consumers (Abberley, 1995; Beaumont-White & Ham, 1997; Mortenson & Miller, 2008) .
However, for Linda, the individuals involved in the build were an asset, in that some of the clinicians knew Jamie very well, and the build volunteers had needed expertise in the technical modification processes for the ride-on car. These perceptions mirror research findings that recommend capitalizing on the close therapeutic relationship between pediatric rehabilitation professionals and families during technology recommendation and provision processes (Carey & Long, 2012; Long & Perry, 2008) . From Linda's perspective, the 'professional privilege' and knowledge of her providers is both desirable and facilitatory, rather than a barrier (Mortenson & Miller, 2008, p. 173) .
Finally, cost and choice were both important sources of tension for the families. Several authors address this tension within the industry between business interests and the altruistic aims to enable full participation in society for people with disabilities (Borisoff, 2010; Bühler & Barbera, 2011) . Additionally, although authors have cited the aesthetics of a toy-based mobility device like the ride-on cars as a potential sea change for device acceptance, there remains a significant gap in the availability of universally designed toys to improve access for children of many abilities Hsieh, 2008; Lane & Mistrett, 2002) . Thus, the ride-on cars are adapted aftermarket and are not eligible for reimbursement by third party payers, making availability even more limited by the need for technical expertise, comfort completing modification procedures, and financial resources (Hsieh, 2008; Lane & Mistrett, 2002) . Additionally, the ride-on car program is a grassroots endeavor, therefore lack of commercialization and reliance on volunteers and private funding remains a potential concern for program sustainability . Although indirect, these industry-related factors send messages to children with disabilities and their families about the priorities of their needs and the value of their mobility and may contribute to This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
internalized ableism and poor self-concept during identity development in childhood. These findings and key areas of connection have several practice and policy implications for rehabilitation. These include a need to: Reexamine mobility hierarchies and consider alternative or multiple modes of mobility as equally valued means for a child to access his world; engage in more specific education and training in professional rehabilitation curricula, especially surrounding mobility technology provision and alternative ways of thinking about disability; promote an evolution of therapeutic practice out of the clinic to facilitate exploration of mobility in real world spaces with peers with and without disabilities; and lobby to change inefficient and outdated funding or justification policies for medical and nonmedical mobility equipment alike.
Limitations and Future Directions
There are limitations to this study. First, acquiescence or social desirability bias may be introduced and the natural flow of daily activities may be disrupted by the presence of a researcher. To mitigate this possibility, providing unconditional positive regard toward the participants' points of view and documenting events as they unfolded naturally was essential in this study (Merriam, 2009) . Second, although interaction with families occurred over several months, the data presented is only a very early representation of their experiences and perceptions of their devices, which will likely evolve over time. Further, obtaining the co-parent's perspective was limited in this study, most of the engagement with Sam and all of the engagement with Jamie took place together with only their mothers. Including the co-parent's (both fathers, in this case) interpretation of the process may have strengthened or altered the findings. Third, the results of this qualitative study reflect the unique experiences and perceptions of the participants and may not be generalizable to other children or families, especially given the relatively homogenous participant sample, as more diverse participants with different disabilities or those with reduced access to rehabilitation resources were not included in this study. Future research work will focus on engagement with larger samples and more diverse participants and development of novel theoretical constructs from the data to further ground the experiences of children and families as they navigate the introduction of powered mobility.
Conclusion
The findings from this study highlight the complexity of powered mobility technology transactions, the similarities and differences in traditional powered wheelchair provision and alternative adapted ride-on toy car models, and the significant impacts that these processes may have on the developing identity of children with disabilities. Further, the findings from this study may inform adjustments in rehabilitation service delivery to include an explicit commitment to a paradigm of "right mode, right time" decision making, in which all modes of mobility are considered equally valuable, dependent on environmental contexts and needs of the child (Palisano et al., 2009 ). This includes further exploration of alternative mobility technologies like ride-on cars, given the perceived importance of aesthetics. Moreover, ensuring that the child himself, as well as the caregiver, is at the center of these modal decision-making processes, at the earliest possible opportunity, increases the likelihood that the child's trajectory of identity development will be a positive one.
